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competency based benchmarks. Although there are various 
methods utilized to evaluate a resident, one issue encountered is 
difficulty in evaluating the procedural competency of a resident. 
This is secondary to both resident noncompliance in logging 
procedures and most faculty feedback given in real time as 
opposed to through written evaluation. Oftentimes, milestones 
are assessed based on total number of procedures logged with 
direct observation by only a few committee members. To address 
these issues, we introduced a fast and easy method for residents 
to log their procedures as well as for faculty to evaluate their 
competency by using Quick Response (QR) codes placed in the 
Emergency Room.

Educational Objectives: The main objectives were to obtain 
more thorough faculty feedback for each resident’s procedural 
competency, and to increase resident compliance with logging 
procedures by utilizing QR codes in the emergency department.

Curricular Design: To achieve these educational objectives, 
we created specific QR codes for intubations and central venous 
access and placed them at the physician stations at our institution. 
QR codes were chosen as many other fields such as business 
and technology use these codes as rapid ways to access and log 
information. The resident QR codes were linked to a Google 
Form in which the resident would select their name as well as 
answer questions about the procedure that correlated to milestone 
PC10-Airway Management for intubations, or milestones PC9 
(General Approach to Procedures) and PC14 (Vascular Access) 
for central venous access. A similar form was linked for the 
faculty QR code, and upper level residents were allowed to fill 
out the form if no attending physician was present. No PHI are 
saved on these forms, and this process was deemed exempt by 
our institutional IRB.

Impact/Effectiveness: Compared to the previous year, 
procedure logging by the intern class for intubations and central 
venous access has increased by 52%. The feedback rate from 
our faculty is currently 42% and this is the first time where these 
procedural milestones have been consistently logged for review 
by the clinical competency committee.
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Emergency Medicine Foundations: A Comprehensive 
Open Access Flipped Classroom Curriculum For 
Intern Learners

Grabow Moore K, Shappell E, White M, Shayne P, /
Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia

Background: The tide is turning in Emergency Medicine 
(EM) residency education from traditional hour-long lectures to 
more interactive approaches geared towards adult millennials. 
One challenge lies in teaching residents to be informed learners 
as online content expands, often without peer review. The flipped 

classroom approach relies on self-directed learning backed by 
in-person instructional time for higher order critical thinking. 
Medical educators must also learn to customize teaching content 
for learners at different levels.

Educational Objectives: Emergency Medicine Foundations 
(EMF) is a year-long flipped classroom curriculum designed for 
EM PGY1 residents. It provides a comprehensive framework 
for understanding cardinal presentations, “can’t miss” diagnoses, 
and essential management strategies within the EM Model. Other 
specific aims include asynchronous content catered to diverse 
learning styles, easy implementation at satellite sites, and open 
access to all resources on the curriculum website.

Curricular Design: EMF is organized with a systems-based 
approach into 30 units (Table 1). Using Foundations Learning 
Pathways (Traditional Text, High-Yield Text, Multimedia), 
residents can choose assignments for self-directed review of core 
content. During weekly Foundations Meetings, interns participate 
in small groups to complete oral-boards style cases led by 
senior resident or faculty. Meetings provide the opportunity for 
assessment of intern knowledge, directed feedback and review of 
key learning points.

Table 1. Curriculum overview
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Table 2. Pilot survey dataImpact/Effectiveness: Foundations was piloted at two 
large training programs for the 2015-2016 academic year. In 
May 2016, these 36 residents were anonymously surveyed. 
Thirty of 39 residents completed the survey (83%). Results 
(Table 2) showed high levels of learner satisfaction regarding 
the curriculum’s relevance and high perceived impact on 
clinical performance. 

Feedback from pilot sites was incorporated for the 2016-
2017 academic year with expanded total enrollment to 250+ 
residents and 20 institutions using full or modified versions of 
EMF. Resident satisfaction surveys and assessment of learner 
knowledge will be collected. The Foundations approach may 
have future benefit for other EM programs, other level learners 
and other specialties.




